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rin&peJIy'eibout Peon1 p.AS OTHERS SEE USI Lecture on Mexico
--ir-

VBy Edna K. Wooler. 4, ."I want to buy an a," remarked Dr.
Rev. W. I Melllna-er- . who has , beenHATS are particularly ' good thisr .. fall, especially the taupe shades,

V that hint of pink and browji, and HE CAMH to me with angry tears in her eyes,M addresslnsr a clerk In a
SOMEBODY HAD been saying something n-- :rB"

the smoke hue thatj are so be Ind about hr and aomahn.1v had aM hH "ruwBr "Wr f'raaj.
"

) tr WttlWTutg jwnen whohaye. cVjar

KC fWAS' a comical criticism,The model Illustrated shows an sf- - KIP
engaged in missionary work In Mexico,
gave an Interesting lecture upon .that
country last Sunday night at the Wood-law- n

.Christian church, of which he is
now --pastor. Hl theme was the relig-
ious history of Mexico and -- the present
moral cpndltlonj Among, many . other
things' he- seld;' .fr: ' ' )' ?

"In religion these ancient Mexicans
present an anomaly, mingling some of
the highest principles taught by Chris-
tianity with the most degraded practices

j mpathlzed with the injured
' elp laughing at the same tint

one, ;I couidn t i scrutinized the face of ye patron, vi i.
e. U,viinmA' .i."fes.;yd.u sold tn'"on lust a few days- .: fectlve use of taupe crepe- Argentine

. new and --moat effective material. ago, but, I need another now," replied..but jjun t you mime it was just too meanr'
she asked, forgetting to weep in surprise at
my ' laughter. -; w-- .'; .:

, "It wasn't a, ver nice ; way to talk, I ' ad-
mitted. . "But remember you are out In the
business world now ; and' you: can't afford to
waste yourself feeling hurt over the pin pricks.
You can't afford to have your heart broken Or

e t.rr The blouse fronts are slashed : and
: . crossed in a manner to suggest a vest,

with one end brought up from the right
side and , hooked under the little fur
collar. A fold of shadow -- lace Is
crossed In the neck and a Jabot of the
earns hangs out from the triangular

of paganism. The explanation Is found
in the fact that they were seekers after
God with no one to guide them. When

the pastor, "A sian, called at my houss
yesterday, asked If X waa the paator.of
the Methodist church and told mo he
was hungry. He said be didn't belong to
the churcn here, but was a southern
Methodist. I told him I would give hint
something to eat and would pay him for
his work, If he would cut some wood.
He worked half heartedly to? awhile and
waa then called to dinner. After dinner
he returned to the basement and half
aa hour later I" Went down to see how

the Spaniards came they did not 'unris even Glutted over the mean little things, that people are going to say and do con.; space above the belt left by the strapped
V' arrangement 'Of the blouse. The back

v of the blouse Is plain and slightly
s "Tuliea on to a small shoulder yoke.

while the long sleevea are set In below

tlanlse" Mexico, as Is generally sup-
posed, but rather adopted- - the religion
of the natives. Af ; a of
American missionaries la Monterey . In
1910, two well - educated Mexicans, In
speaking ol the worship of the peon of
today, said: 'The church adopted the
worship of the native practically as a

the shoulders.
h was getting along. I felt sorry for'The sleeves are, shaped in to fit the

cernlng you. Just consider your heart a sort of casserole dish, which must pe
well tempered before you put it In a hot yen. If it breaks easily it: isn't of
much use to you.. t v( ',v. (',-

"I'VE OFTEN thought that when Burns wrote 'Could we but see ourselves as
others see us' he must, have been quite young and Inexperienced,, because moat
Of us are continually seeing ourselves as others see us. v There is always som
kind friend .ready to run to us and repeat what somebody else has said about
as.. In my own vase, I have a quite definite notion of .what several people, think
Jf me." ! jr: ' n )'- v ;:,.;'.'

BY THIS time the, tears of my little friend were all gone and, she was laugh- -
ng. too. ''- ,'; v, ;.--;-

"I.NEVEH thought of things that way before, sha4aid. "I'm going to begin
tamnaHnir m auaarnl, heart rllrht iWiT.". "i"'-- i ''..4

forearm and slashed In three places
; horizontally above 'the wrist. These whole, merely substituting the names of

' slashes are finished with a tiny piping saints for the goas mey worsmppeo,
their concerjtlon of religion and the formof self matrlai and show the laoe un

i.i- deraleeve beneath.-.,:;;- ., v and substance of their worship is Iden
The blouse has a sort of extended tical to that of their fathers before the

coattall efeot hung from under the belt advent of the white man.' ' a,,--

and gathered evenly at the waist. , it
i does not meet in front, but runs down-- The church degenerated Into a

institution, demanding pay for every
reward to t a ' sloping line to the. baok,

is in Portland' presiding over rnllmti--
rat hearing, lis fc(r from Puritan.
to Seattle, Reno, Suit Lake City ami
Denver on a similar mission, lie 1.1

accompanied by W, L. Flannery as th

Col. John Adair, son of the first .tU '

lector of customs at Astoria, t,ud IHrv
.self, a pioneer of that city, Is register!)
at the Imperial, Col. Adair recounts
thrilling experiences of the earlier day
when collections at that port were ver
Important and Involved many risks n
their collection. .,

W, F. Gllstrap, a newspaper man rt '

Eugene, Is registered at the Portland."
Mrs. J. H. Hawley, wife of er

nor Hawley of Idaho, Is a guest at the.
Portland, from Boise.,

Will Melh.hart and bride of New York,
ar gjjektr-a- t tbe Portland, having come
west to spend their honeymoon.

Ths members of the Lewis and Clark
High school foot ball team are regis-
tered at the Oregon.

Richard M. Hall. rancher of Rose-burg- ;,

is stopping at the Oregon.
B. A. Wright a foundry man of Ev

erett, is stopping at the Oregon.
Ed McCarthy, a merchant of Kelloctf, '

Idaho, and wife, are at the. Origon. "

L. K. Wakefield, a business man of
Crescent Ore., is stopping at the Im-
perial. ' ,- '.

A, N. Bollss, and A. N. Sollss, Jr..
are regiatered at tbe Imperial from On-
tario, Ore. Mr. Bollsa la an attoruey.

Fred L. Say lee, a manufacturer o?
Chicago, Is registered at the Multnomah
. Chas. R. Paul of Hollywood, Cel., Pa
ciflc coast representative of ' Hart
Schaffner tc Marx, Chicago, Is at ti
Hotel Multnomah. ' j

W. L. Bronson, a merchant of Cen-
tralis, Is stopping at the Perklna, accom-
panied by his wife. ,,:'..'::.''

R. W. Allspath, a merchant ff Bartor.,
is a guest at the Perkins.

B, O. Davis, a business man of Ash-
land, and wife, are supping at the Per-
kins. .' : ' '

C, E. Simmons, a stock man of Boise.'
and wife, are stopping at the Perkins.

' F. E. Lawrence, a merchant of The
Dalles, is registered at the Cornelius

J. B, Lindsay,, a banker of Spokane,
la stopping at tbe Cornelius.

W. , Lombardi, a wholesale merchan: '

of San Francisco, is a guest at the Cor-
nelius, '.i ';.--

v-7 ;.Z) , J'

E. V. Everett a merchant of Rose-bur-

Is registered at the Cornelius.
Mrs. J. A. Forbes and daughter, Mu-Jori- e,

art guests at the Nortonla froirf
Dallas. .

Charles R. Paul, of Chicago, la regis-
tered at tbe Multnomah. :.,:,. u. .

.K whets It Is taken In a trine under a
, band of fur and finished with a three

HttlV service, and so expensive was the
fee for the marriage ceremony that the
poor peon could not marry. The result
is expressed by an. American ranchman
In a letter home: 'Among the lower
classes in Mexico "free love" is not the

f inch heading of the material below,
The tunio skirt is pouched over the

v lower part and desoribes a line from
' . a point at enter .front that curves
,

' down In back of the-- knees. , The-low- er

sociological experiment It sometimes
tries to be In more civilised communi
ties. It In a convention, an Institution,
And in the existing condition of affairs,

C skirt is In two gores, the front and ths
i back, with seams at the side rounded

away toward the foot and left with a a necessity. On my ranch, for instance,
very few of the "married" people areshort slash. Some draped folds at either married.'" -

the poor fellow. But my sx was gone
and so was the southern Methodist so I
need another ax. I don't want such a
good; one this time There might be
more southern Methodists."

''.'' ''.':--
. It cannot ratn any too much these days

for Walter J. Burns, manager for Bal-

four? Guthrie. He has Just returned
from atrip ? to California; During his
visit the state was In the grip of
drought and . the everlasting glare of
sunshln on parched nllls got on hit
nerves somewhat .

v ,
And to use his own words,, "maybe I

was not tickled when we got a touch of
rain here this week. I guess I'm a sure
enough web footer.; and it looked to me
like "Welcome-home- .' " w

During his stay in San Francisco
Mr. Burns met a number a big finan-
ciers and learned that large sums of
Eingllsn capital a being invested in
tbe oil business.

"The English are reaching out all
over the world, In this connection," he
said, "and there seems to be a genera
movement on among British capitalists
to make Oil a permanent factor In trans-
portation.

"I witnessed the San Francisco For
tola. The most unique feature In the
big parade were the Chinese and Japan-
ese floats, something that should b
seen In the Rose Festival pageants In
my opinion." ;. ,

Ed Taft, a cousin of
William Howard Taft was a guest at
the Imperial today from St Paul. He
left for Seattle on a morning train.

Leo J. Flynn, attorney and special
examiner for the Interstate Commerce

Mr. Mellinger will discuss the political
IN OUR SCHOOL-- By Paul Westsituation on Wednesday night of this

week in his lecture, "A synopsis of the
History of Mexico from thev Cause and of it was found under Fatty's deskSchool some moar.Effect Standpoint," attempting to showA dressy model developed In taupe all chawed. Miss Palmer asked himTorp Btebblns not bavins; allowed up

aide are caught in under the tunic.
'. ' Vests have taken on charms that cer-- !j

talnly they never possessed in the old-i- s
en days. There Is so .much variety

I among : the representatives that they
; prorniee to remain among the most in-- !

t terestlng as well aa most Important
i; features of the season's styles. The

! crossover and surplice types are most
popular thus far, the former being
smooth : fitting and tailored - looking,

the causes of the present disturbed con how abowt it and Fatty said, well, h4crepe. ditions. , !:,', '; :;:-- by H past (, Miss Palmer sent Sx.
Brlgham looking for him. Abowt was oanly trying to find out df It was

so abowt thoaee fellers. As a resultwhile the latter? is generally draped past 10 Short-Le- g Mllllken, our es-

teemed truant officer, brung the two ofsoruy, although rhe material may xirst Discuss Labor Problem
of eating Lilac's rubber Fatty has
the honnor to repoart It atnt so, se

he was Just as hungry foar his
have been-plaited- . them in. having ketched them flying

kites over to the Hollow. Miss Palmer
Next Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Fry,TbrhoppePafflousekeeper pastor of Bunnyslde M. B. churoh, will

review the new jjbng book of organised
labor, via.: "Songs to Fan the Flame of

told Ex. he'd better come In the dressing
room, but Ex said it wasent bis fait,
he couldent bring Torp to school till
hed got bis kit wound In whltch was
verry diffkult on account of the high
wind. Miss Palmer give him ten good
whacks Just the salm, and Ex. says
that settles It 86 be is going to be a
hermut and newer look on woman's
face again. .

Discontent" Tomorrow evening, the
questions to be discussed In connec

lunch as ewer. --

HARD LUCK. BOLIVAR.
Bolivar Haines couldent play hJU-911- 1,

com oaver the 2illl at recess today, him
hawing hired out to put In Miss Hack-et- f

a ton of coal, whltch be dun In good
time. But after recess Miss Hackett
come oaver to school and rased cane
with Bol. and wanted her 10 cents back.
Bol. said why? and Miss Hackett said
becawse he'd put awl the coal in her

fty Veil Winner.
Beauty Hint tion with the discourse are. "Why the

What is said to be a really
preparation for removing all

American labor movement has never
sung," "la It true that human life
la harnessed to a machine so that in

Commission of Waahington, D. C, infactory, mine and mill the foag of
simpler days Is heard no more." This

SUFFRUJETT
Hicks' mother ias Joined a guest at the Oregon hotel. Mr. Flynn

the Vosta for Wlmmen elub, and Gen.
Is getting up one of her own, all the
gerls Joining It. Thre mottoe le down

will be ths first of a series of dis-
courses on the Social Servioe problem.
On November 16 Dr. Fry will discuss
"The Challenge of Organised Labor to
Organised Religion."

To Address Students

Garden odors, a hew Hlao odor la being
put out by the oame manufacturer.
Beelde the odor the preparation la of-
fered In toilet water, cold cream and
talcum powder. - All have the subtle
scent of the Garden odor, although it
is entirely different.

Vaahlon's Whims.
Tassels are coming in for a great

deal of attention. They are to be seen
in all colors, and in a variety of styles.
Cabochooe, too, will be worn great
deal.
. Stamped velvet Is one of the new ma-
terials which bespeaks the extravagance
of the day In the matter of dress ma-
terials It will be used not only for
trimming but for entire gowns or wraps.

Some of the most gorgeous brocades
are those of the metallic shades on a
solid background of brilliant coloring.

The beautiful hatpins now worn serve
not only as a fastening for the hat
but give a decided touch of trimming
to the hat as well. , The pins with tops
of cut Jet are most artistic

Cut Jet earrings will be in evidence
more than ever for street wear. The
long, slender pendant la the favorite.

Crepe ribbons In the Bulgarian af-foc-ts

come in various widths. They are
used for coiffures, trimmings, sashes
and girdles, and. also for bandings on

by a Fifth street dealer. It is a gray
powder, which Is to be mlxod with
water and applied under the nails or on
the stained parts with an orange wood
stick.

Mince Meat. '
With the Thanksgiving season mo

close at hand no doubt many. Portland
housewives will bo glad to know a good
mince meat recipe. This - one is by
Mrs.. Alexander Stewart, wife of the
Illinois statesman, and is reprinted
from the Economy Administration Cook
Book by special permission of the pub-
lishers, W. B. Conkey company, Ham
mond, Ind. v v

. : MINCE) MEAT.
Two , pounds round steak; one peck

apples; one pound seeded raisins; pne
pound Sultana raisins; one pound layer
raisins, seeded and chopped; juice of
one orange and one lemon; one, pint

- Next Tuesday evening Dr. Benjamin
Toung of the First Methodist Episcopal
church will leave to fill an engagement
at the Washington Stats College at
Pullman, Wash., on November 1$. He
will speak to the student body on 'Vo-
cational Ideals" and later will meet
on, of the College clubs In a round
table discussion of 'Problems of Life."
The latter Is a unique engagement in
that Dr Young has been asked by the
students to meet with them at dinner
and they are to have an hour during
which time they are to ply him with
ail sorts of questions about life, books
and experience. He will be away from

wine; one) pound butter; one 'half pint
brandy; one pound chopped almonds; one
half pound each of orange and lemon
peel: one pound citron sliced; two
pound white sugar; one pineapple grat-
ed; or one can of Hawaiian pineapple.

That's true) about Exojdus.
kltlhen winder Instead of her seller andthe city for a few days only.gowns or wraps. ruined the plaice. So after school Bol's

i a got to go and chainge It Hard luck,
say all.On half waa found under Fatty's

Just, cover steak --with water, season
with salt and pepper, and boll till
der, then chop fine; put In Jar and all In Search of a Wife That's true abowt Ex. Brlgham. HeDedicate New Church
liquor added. Peel the apples; core and Is going to start being a hurnjlt right

off, and will move into a whole Inwith ths Tyrant Man, all except Stevechop fine. . Sweeten well and season si

i J, , .. .....

ROYAL

Baking Powder
Saves Health

and
t i

Saves Money '

and
Makes Better FobrJ

.M iri Mi irr. nil ii iVi i g iiinmim iiwuiw Tmiiini mil in. i m n m f 1

The series of sermons on the home. Hardy on whltch Gen. Is still verry Brooks' gravel pit after school today.with ground cinnamon, . nutmeg and preached by Dr. W. B. Hlnson in the To prove he menes it he ain't going toWhite Temple are increasing in inter
Sunday afternoon, November 16, has

been definitely Set a the date for the
dedication of the new building of the

mace. Then heat the mixture enough
to melt the' butter' (no more). . When

J tnaWlnv nUa mAA fin. 1 or mm ..til ra 1
est and power. Tomorrow night the
theme will be "In Search of a Wife.

Ins and sliced candied fruit, and a table

sweete In spite of all Steve can do to
malk her get oaver it.

ANUTHER LIE NAILED.
Miss Palmer read us abowt sum

Arktick explorers whltch was starv-
ing and et there rubber boots, thoase
keeping them alive. At recess Lilac
Grimes missed one of her Rubbers and

There will be appropriate singing,
Mrs. Welneteln and Mrs. Hutchinson

lalK his home lessons and he says he
don't cair If Miss Palmer Is mad or not.
Manny are going with him to see ilra
start being a hurmlt

Suffragette meeting in Gen. Hicks'
bactfsyard after school. No fellers al-
lowed excep Steve Hardy.

Anabel Presbyterian church. The struc-
ture has been remodeled at an expense
of $3500, and the entire appearance,

spoon of brandy to each pie.
Z,aces for Milady. , with Mr. McGuire and Mr. Hoose being

beard in solos.What woman does not love laces?
Fortunatelv everyone mav Indulge their In the morning the pastor will preach

on the "Unused Power in the Church.lullW .BD. kUU IMS a,.. VBl"!"
Insertions can, be purchased for' any-- or the fearful waste in Ufa These

and the style of architecture in the
building, have been changed. An inter-
esting dedicatory service has been ar-
ranged, at which prominent clergymen
of the city will take part So well
have the finances been handled by the

services commence at 11 and 7:30. A FEW SMILESining rrom a xew cents to many aoiiars
a yard. ''Just now some of the stores The ordinance of believers baptism

ent pastorate, a gain of considerably
over 100 percent

Any donations of unused clothing,
boots, books, magaclnes or cash, if
sent In to the White Temple will be
Judiciously distributed among the poor.
Or if notice be sent in such things will
be called for.

win again he administered tomorrow.
Twenty-fou- r new members were recommittee in charge of the work, that. lana fit the smallest of nrleea One of

it will not be necessary to raise moneythe blsr shops is also giving over two "I suppose you don.t get much fog
over here," remarked the smartly

ceived Into the church last Sunday and
five offered themselves for baptism atIn., in,,!..... nLkC. IJx..l.t. 1

of its-wind- to a Jovely display of arcssea young man wno had been
Ing of London f,ogs.

at the time of the dedication, nor will
subscriptions be asked. The only debt
upon the building will be a loan of $500
to the Board of Church Erection, pay

H aBetween 1100 and 1200 members hsveported laces In wide widths. This be--
"Well," replied thebeen added to the White Temple during .Sermon Series Plannedable In Utt' years. , tne tnree years ana a naif of toe pres. nallv popular and the . exauisite new old salt "we do get

a bit ot-fo- now an'mft,nii ircln rrMt lamajid.
then. I mind last sum-
mer I was shlnslln'Rev. Luther R. Dyott, pastor of theVettlooat yotnters.

. Tf norsibla. .make your own cetti Isittle Stories fonBedtime First Congregational church, has
planned a new series of .Sunday evening

that barn ye see over
thar on the point Icoat. In this way a better quality of

services that will continue through this had Just used up what
, can be used, deeper seams can be taken, month on 'The Creed of God's HonestPaddy the Beaver Has Manjr Visitors

Man." The first of the series will bea Better xitting ana zastening can oe
secured, and. of course, Immense sat- - By Thornton W. Burgess.

(Copyright. 1013. by J. a Lloyd.) preached tomorrows, evening at 7.46
o'clock on "Wiiat God Honest Man Relsraction. Paddy the Beaver knew perfectly well

I had figured would do bum sides of
the roof, and was calculatin' to Crawl
back to the ladder when a fog liftedand I dropped plump into the middle
of the harbor. There I had gone andshingled 'bout a hundred feet of thatblamed fog." Woman's Home

ally Believes." The other sermons ere tothat ha would have visitors lust as soon. .'! Crepe de chine Is one of the favored.V(a .Ivln. .Iln.lna be on "What God's Honest Man Really V '.' :'as he began to build hit dam. He ex Prattlces," on November 1$, and "Thev: wear and a novelty that Is always at- -

A - ! jk. MtnA .... . pected a lot of them. . You see, he knew il Outcome of Honest Belief,' on November
30. ' One of the features of the services

Protect
Yourtelf
Ankfor

ORIGINAL

GENUINE

j,.iiinm'Mir'
that none of them ever had seen a
beaver at work unless, perhaps, It was
Prickly Porky the Porcupine, who also
had come down from the north. So, as

They combine excellently with fine or on November 16 will be a Thanksgiv
ing praise service by the choir.

Donald was troubled with Indigestion,
which made necessary a careful super-
vision of his diet. One night at dinner

. 3he'worked h kept his ears open and he,a aa crvai Pivimt 1 n ett K a flmai
- ..a,' w ..11 ie..J ... smiled to himself as he heard a little

rustle here and then a little rustle there. Things Worth WhilervtiivuB.oj ait us I, aj new a v icu w v vt
; the hips and constructed on straight

" lines. A slight fullness is allowable at He knew Just what those little rustles
the back for suits and dresses are show- - Rev. John Boyd, pastor of the Firstmeant Eaoh one meant another visitor.

Yes; sir, each rustle meant another vis-
itor, and yet not one had shown himself.

Ins Fathers here and no bulkiness un- - .Presbyterian . church, has prepared a

ne asueu ror a second
helping of dessert.

"No. Donald." said
his aunt. "Don't you
remember the,lat time
you a to so much pud-
ding how It made you
droam about Hons and
bears and tigers and
all sorts of wild ani-
mal sT"

"Well, I don't care."

series Of sermons to be delivered this

The Food Drink For All Agci KgUy Natritious --and CcnTcnient
Rich milk, with malted grain extract; In powder form-dissol- ves

in watermor hlthful than tea or coffee. Used In training
athletes.,The best diet for Infants, Growing (Sicken, Invalids,
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion. .

A& P"HOMOX'S''-- at Hotels, Rottaurants, Fountain.travel without It Also keep it at home. A hinch in a minute..In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat, Convenient nttritioua. -

lv of walklnsr. ttettlcoata are Paddy chuckled. "Seems to me that month under the general topic ofyou are dreadfully afraid to show your "Things Worth . Whi la" The first ofshowing slashes at the . side.
.k-V-

'' rralt Offerings. the series . will be given tomorrowselves," said he in a loud voice, Just as
if he was talking to nobody In particu ulght entitled "A Life Spiritually De

veloped." The topic for the next Sun he whimpered,
Hnthlna thibt tt remark Ahl. Th rtimv day will be "An Ennobling Idea." For "It made me dream that I had a great

big gun there, too!'' The Delineator.Oresron acsles. of courae.take the lead. They oouldn't understand how a strang November 23 the topic will be A Task
Adequate for a , Worthy Expression of

lar. Everything was still. There wasn't
so much as a rustle after Paddy spoke.
HS chuckled again. . He could Just feel
ever so many eyes waUhing him,
though he didn't aee a single pair. And
he knew that the reason his visitors
were hiding so carefully was because

. but there Is also offered, pears both er, couia nave been living in the Green
Forest without them knowlnsr it You Life."

of srrapes, fine winter casabas, nor see, they quite forgot that they very
Jim's boss sent him up on the roof

to paint it. That was early In the morn-In- c.

Toward nightfall the boss clamIda oranges and grape fruit, alligator seldom wandered to the deepest part of
! pears and mangoes, both from the Wo

Tnrilaa T1irhank' 1tst lmDfOVed ciC.
ine ureen forest, or course, they start-
ed at once as fast as they could go to
tell all the other little people who live

they were afraid of him. You see,
Paddy was much bigger than most of
the little meadow and forest people, and
they didn't know what kind of a temper

tiie fruit without needles; bananas. Dine- -
bered up the "ladder to
see whether-b- is work-
man had flown away'
or been eaten up by
the birds. There was

SAROKYanmes ana oeacnes. on or around the Green Meadows, all but
uia man coyote." For some reason thev Diamondhe might have; fit Is always safest to

be very distrustful of strangers. That
is one of the very first things taught

Jim sitting on thethought it best not to tell blm.TheyFollowing close tyi the heels of Mary 19 edge of the house sing
Ing.Ring v;were a uttie doubtful about Old Man

Coyote. He was so big and strona- - and'J ' IIa si a a a ' it a little meadow and forest children.
"Jim, you lasy piece.Of course, Paddy knew all about this.i jut ot iv ouins ot taaoes so sly and smart that all his neighbors GIVEN ABSOLUTELY wnat you been doinar

.8MSff?J2'"' FREE. ALSO $10 EN
"Didn't I send you . up here to calnt

He had been brought up that way. "Be
sure, and then you'll never be aofry'
had been one of his mother's favorite
sayings, and he had always remembered
It Indeed, It had saved him a i great
deal of trouble. So now he was perfectly

: vvnai seems io oe mo irouoiei ma roorr- -

willing to' go right on working and let

"Tasslr,V". -; ".; M

Well did you do itr '"' ' '"

Tasslr." '- .- ' ,;,'.' :J
else did you dor y,

."I went to sleep." ' ; .' ,,. : ,;,,-;;- ';:

"Why didn't you come down If vau

j; tplf me how the pAet Milton was af- -
his hidden visitors watch him until they
were sure he meant them no harm. You
see. he himself rfelt qwUe sure that none

;r. rYes, ma'am," was the , reply. "He
was afflicted with a mania for writing

had finished Vof therd was big enough to do him any' poetry,"
Deed, boss; you Jes' said nalnt dIiarnv Little joe Otter was the only one

he had an doubts about, and he felt roof. You nevah said nuffin' 'bout

were arraid Of mm. Perhaps the Merry
Little Breeses had this fact In mind,
and knew that none would dare go call
on the stranger If they knew that Old
Stair Coyote was going, y too. Anyway,
they simply passed the time of day with
Old Man Coyote and hurried oh to tell
everyone else, and it so happens that
the very last one they met was'Sammy
Jay."'.;v',::-- v. ;.

Sammy was terribly put, out to think
that anything should be going on that
be didn't know about first. You know,
be igreafor prying Into the affaire
of other people, and he loves dearly to
boast that there Is nothing going on In
the Green Forest or on the Green Mead-ow-a

that lis doesn't - know about So
now his pride was hurt and he was In a
terrible rage as he started ' after the
Merry Little Breeses for the place deep
In the Green Forest , where they said
that Fsddy the Beaver was at work. He
didn't believe a wordf lt,"but he would
see fof himself. :r.

comln down"y taining ,some eggs on nis: way home

Mouth r . VV'

.WfrnbbPure PorUV
NNSV 1 ' Vr S' 0T"rm't Inspected '
tOvO-'''- 1 X60'"- - !. Tder Perk With f.Tv ' ,

desolately furs gplces ; '

r'V

quite sure that Little Joe wouldn't try
to pick a quarrel So he kept right on
cutting trees, trimming off the branches

0. , GOLD COIN.

Have, you given your Xmas Photos
a serious thought? If not, now is
the time we nuke beautiful Photo
from $3.50 per dozen up.
; : Present ' this ad it studio it Is
worth ft. 00 to you as part pay-
ment on any style - Photo . you may
choose. , ' ' - .

'Ask at studio regarding Diamond
Ring. See ring on exhibit at ;

A. A M. DELOVAGE JEWELRYl
STORE

324 Wash. St, Bet. 6th and 7th

SAROIIY STUDIO
. , .! ROYAL BLDG. .

' 346 H MORRISON ST.

ltoland Mollneanx ; Weds. :
New York, Nov. I. Roland B. Molin- -and hauling .the trunks down to .the dam' hJ mother,' v '. ....

;v "I didn't brk any." replied Ertc 0ut he was building. .Some of them - ho eaux, sentenced to the electric chair sev-
eral years ago for poisoning Mrs. Katefloated down the jsrooK. xnia

Was ea8lef,.:;'if',y'J:.;: Adams, but acquitted on a second trial.
Now", when the little : people; Of the married jhiss Margaret uonneii. Ha had

been divorced by his first wife.Smiling Pool, who were the first to find
out that Paddy the Beaver had; come to
the Green Forest had started up the
Lauchinff Brook to see what was doing,

J. B. Bradshaw,' a prominent whole

Minnie, a yea nye, naa been to Sunday
school and upon i her return Iier little

: brother asked what she had learned
there.! .'r , i:.-i'r- : :::"--'-

' "Why; t learned that alt our days-e-ee
' numbered,"., was the reply, V-- ?

, , "Huh!" exclaimed t h small Intorro
'.'gator. "Anybody .who h(M epn a calen- -

darugUt to Jtnow that niuc.l."

sale milliner," who makes his home. At
the Portland, hes Just returned from s
trip to Minneapolis, where theompany
has Its factory. The trip was-'- a com

they had told the Merry Little Breexes
where they wer going, trie Merry 1,11,1 Next story: "Sammy Jay Speaks JIls
tie Breeiscs bud been greuuy excuea. ' Mind. bined buelness arid pleasure trip.


